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A DISORDERED STOMACH 
MEANS BAD BLOOD

NEW I. C. R. BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
HAS BEEN GIVEN A FREE HAND

-

HOW YOU CAN BE 
BOY AT SIXTY

A
::

Nine times in ten, stomach derange
ment# are responsible for sallow eomplfx- 

_ ion. dull eyes, thin body and colorless 
checks.

It is the stomach that supplies nourish
ing blood to the muscles, the nerves, and 
akin. If the stomach is healthy, plenty 
of nutritious matter will be absorbed by 
the blood. If it i» not healthy, the food 
will ferment and, undigested, will pass 
along through the bowels, furnishing so 
little nutritious matter that the blood be- 
confcs impoverished, and the glow of 
health vanishes.

If you suffer from nervousness, sick 
headache, belching of gas. sour ta*tc in 
the mouth, heaviness after eating, heart
burn. foul breath, or any other miserable 
stomach disturbance, get rid of It now* 
by using Mi-o-na. the mighty cure for in- 
xligeetion, and the sooner you get it the 

♦quicker you Will be healthier and happier.
It will relieve any distressed stomach 

condition almost immediately. It will 
make eating a joy. You can eat what you King street.

want without fear of distress.
Head these sincere words:
“My food did not digest, but fermented, 

making gas, which pressed against my 
heart, and on many occasions 1 expected 
to die. I doetoied and used remedies 
without success or relief, until, using 
Mi-o-na, 1 was cuvcJ.”J Mr#. Nina M«
Henderson, *283 Powers St.. Renton Har
bor, Mich.

Mi-o-na is sold by druggists in all towns 
and in St. John, by ( lias. Wasson, drug- 

/giet / 100 King street, for 50 cents a large
box. and he' thinks enough of it to guar- J , ,
autre it to cure indigestion, sea or car most important change that has
sickness, vomiting of pregnancy, and all M bven mad« ’n the hl8t0IT ot 
stomach distress or money back. The R. Government Railway system n that 
T. Booth Co.. Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont., j announced by the lion. G. P. Graham,

Booth’s Mi-o-na, makers. Buffalo, N. Y. ' Minister ot Railways.
------------- A board of management of four mem

bers as been created which will have 
full control of the operation, mainten
ance, traffic and other departments of 

Intercolonial and Prince Edward

4

YESTERDAY IN 
LOCAL HOUSE

All Questions of Administration Will Be Entirely 
Dealt With By Them While Government Will 
Decide Policy—Each Member of Board Will 
Have a Department Under His Charge

There's ho rational excuse for a man 
who is not yet sixty years old grunting 
and complaining about pains in his 
back, stiffness in his shoulders and 
legs* that "tired feeling,” weak back, 
nervouroees, indigestion, constipation 
and failure of vitality. It should not 
be. Nature started you with a con
stitution that ought to have held you 
good until you are eighty, and you 
ought to feel like a boy now. But 
you have overdone some things and 
wasted your vital
ity. You still have 
the constitution, but 
lack the force.
That’s electricity.
You know that | 
electricity is vitality.
Electricity will re
store it. i|

It Is curing men 
of general nervous 
weakness, of 
rheumatism, kidney 
troubles, 
troubles

wasted their earn
ings for years on 
drugs without get- , 
ting benefit, it cures 
them while they sleep by restoring 
vigorous strength to every ailing part 
of the body.

My Electric Belt ' is easily, comfort
ably worn next to the body during the 
night, and gives out a contin 
stream of that strength building, nerve- 
feeding force which is the basis of all 
health.

Dear Sir,—Having passed the criti
cal time in which I expected to have 
the rheumatism return oh me, being 
a year ago since I was 
thought I would let you k 
was' getting along. * Well, 
well as I expected, and certainly feci 
that your Belt has done me a world of 
good. Wishing you. continued sucçess 
in your good work.—W. REYNOLDS, 
Paris, Ont.

Dear Sir,—-I have been wearing 
your Belt for just six • weeks now, 
and It. is wonderful the good it ha# 
done me.

so bad, I 
now bow I

Considerable Amount of Busi
ness Despatched Despite 
the Absence of St. John 
Members

l ■

appointments of , staff a till employee will 
be ^object to its approval and authority.

Each member ot the board will bave 
bis own particular sphere over which he 
will exercise constant supervision.

Mr. Butler, as chairman, will be the 
executive head, and being a trained and 
practical engineer, he will devote special 
personal attention to matters, appertainin- 
ing to construction. He will continue, as 
at present, to have his official headquart
ers in Ottawa. ■

The other three members of the board 
will have their offices at Moncton. The 
positions will correspond, so far as indi
vidual authority goes, to the vice-presid- 
enciei of the company-owned railways.

Mr. Pottinger, for example, will have 
charge of the audit, the store» and the 
pensions branches.

Mr. Tiffin will continue as at present to 
have direction of the traffic, both passeng
er and freight.

Mr. Brady will take care of operation 
and maintenance.

When differences of opinion arise be
tween1 these departmental chiefs, the ques
tion at issue will go before the chairman, 
whose ruling, like that of a railway presi
dent, is final.

Such, in brief, is the scheme, so far as 
the details have been worked out. It is 
believed that the system will lie found to 
have the qualities of strength, flexibility 
and thoroughness that* are necessary to 
make the railways a success as regards the 
character of the service and the cost to 
the general taxpayer.

It is. of course, a matter of common 
observation that during-the twelve years 
the present government has been in office 
the Intercolonial has been transformed 
from a very indifferent to a first-class 
road-

The acquisitions of country lines and 
.agreements with the Grand Trunk, which 
secured its entrance to Montreal and term
inal facilities in Bonaventure Station, were 
the most conspicuous of "the changes; and 
this
standard of equipment and efficiency of 
the staff, have given the road a popular
ity that it never before possessed.

Mr. Graham has great faith in the ef
ficacy of the scheme, and should it prove 
tlie success anticipated ‘ there can be no 
doubt that it will be a fine asset to the 
credit of the-Minister who initiated it.

It was understood some timè ago, when 
—in consequence of the récent depression 
that struck the Maritime Provinc 
common with the other parts of the con
tinent—the traffic revenue 
while the operating expenses remained as 
high as before, that a change In the sys
tem of management would be madeN

7I feel stronger in every 
^ way and need not 

. take one drop,. of 
medicine.—A, -A. Mc- 

■ GRATH, South Riv- 
|V er, Ont.

|VFrédericton. Ny B„ April 20—Consider
able amount of business was dispatched by 
the house today, notwithstanding that St. 
John was entirely without a representa
tive, all ol the members having gone home 
for the election.

The most important legislation consider
ed was the Moncton Tramway bill which 
caused quite a lively discussion when be
fore the committee two weeks ago. While 
it n'as making it» way through commit
tee this afternoon, Mr. Robinson made 
a very important suggestion which should 
be acted upon by the legislature. He sug
gested that when franchises / for public 
utilities were granted a clause should be 
inserted providing that the province, city 
or town whichever was moat deeply in
terested might take over the property of 
phe company owning the franchise within 
a given period by paying the actual cost 
with ten percent added. Legislation of 
this1 character. has been passed by the 
previous government regarding the tele
phone company, and he thought it should 
be made general and apply to all fran
chises passed t>y the legislature, 
ed that Moncton and C’ampbellton had 
been called upon to pay an excessive price 
for utilities taken over by the 'cities from 
companies. , * '

Mr. Murray, who was promoting the 
Moncton bill, agreed with the general 
principle put forward by -Mr. Robinson 
and said he would be glad to support such 
a measure. It would be a distinct ad
vance in legislation iT such measures were 
general^ particularly when it applied to 
such important utilities as water works 
which have been better managed than 
other public utilities owned by municipali
ties.

Two government measures were present
ed today, one by Hon. Dr. Landry giving 
authority to the government to bonus more 
than one musqel mud digger in each coun
ty, and the other by Hort. Mr. Flemming 
authorizing the government to, borrow 
$30,000 for Central Railway betterment.

Mr. Woods gave notice of an amend
ment to the municipalities act to simplify 
the collection of default taxes.

♦

! Free to YouThere isn’t now, there never was, there 
probably never will be, such ajoyoit# rem
edy for constipation as Booth’s Laxatives. 
25 cents a box at Clias. Wasson’s, 100

Get my 84-page 
book describing my 
treatment, and with 
illustrations of fully 

Vi developed
\ women, -showing how
/ it is applied.
A This

the
Island Railways.

It consists of Mr. Mathew J. Butler, 
Deputy Minister of Railways, who has 
been appointed chairman Mr. David Pot
tinger. general manager of the system ; 
Mr. K. Tiffin, general traffic manager; 
and Mr. Frank E. Brady, who, until a 
few months ago, was general superin
tendent of the C. P. R. Lake Superior 
division.

men and
Belmont’s Norman II and Priscilluan are 
said to have in the respective races for 
which they have been entered.

The o<lds against these American horses 
are comparatively long and New York 
turfmen expect handsome returns from 
their backing oFN-hem.

' JEFFERIES MAKES
AN ANNOUNCEMENT

stomach 
and of 

all- 
had

special
who ook tell in 

plain language many 
things you want, to 
know, and gives a 
lot of good, whole- 

T. , some advice for men.If you can't call, I’ll send this book, 
prepaid, free, if you will inclose . this 
coupon.

Office hours :

Me Enthuses New York Audience 
When Me Tells Them Me Will 
Fight Jack Johnson

These appointments have been made 
by the Cabinet, and approved by the Gov- 
ernoi -in-Council, and the board will at 
once assume jurisdiction over the system.

The position of general manager held 
since 1892 by Mr. Pottinger is, of course, 
now abolished, and the duties of office 
will be embraced in those of the new 
board.

Mr. Graham states that the board 
will be given a free hand in all matters 
appertaining to the management, which 
will be conducted on business principles 
and without political interference of any 
kind, so far as the discharge of its dut
ies and exercise of its functions are con- 
erned.

The Minister po 
clearness that the

RECTOR WILLING TO 8 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.

RUN WALKER
m. s. McLaughlinNew York, April 20—“1 will fight Mr. 

Jack Johnson. I will defend my title as 
undefeated heavyweight champion of the 
world.’’

Before a great audience which packed 
the American Music Hall and in which 
there were as many women as men, James 
J. Jeffrie# tonight made this formal an
nouncement.

It was a signal for great joy. Excited 
men
cheered and the many women 
ience applauded. Their shrill and excited 
cries of approval as they stood up and 
waved their-handkerchiefs and even their 
peach basket hats, to the ponderous, bow
ing and blushing “undefeated champion” 
added \ picturesqueness to a remarkable

University of Yirgina, April 20—James 
A. Rector, when interviewed here today 
concerning the talk of a race with Walk
er this summer, said: •

“l am willing and anxious to meet 
Walker in the 100 yards at any place and 
at any time this summer. 1 am willing 
to have any starter in the world, just s6 
he is impartial. 1 want a starter who will 
hold us to the mark till the pistol crack.”

When asked about his rumored en
gagement to rim Walker in New York on 
June 27 he stated that he knew nothing 
definitely, but that his athletic dub had 
been urging him to keep in çondition. That 
he is fit is proved by hie negotiation of 
the 100 in 9 4-5 and the 220 in 21 4-6 in 
the Yale-Virginia meet.

Relative to Walker's pronounced deter
mination to «elect his own starter, as in
dicated by reports from South Africa, and 
his fears of Yankee “cuteness,” Rector’s 
friends today called attention to the fact 
that in London Walker went off his mark 
«even times ahead of the pistol, while 
Rector did not go once in the final. This, 
they say, showed that Walker is the man 
who is prone to beat the pistol.

214 St. Jamrs Street, Montreal, Canada
Please sent me your Book, free.

Address..

Caledonia, N. S.
Dear Sir,—I have worn your Belt for 

about a month, and must say that I 
feel bette nd more natural in every 

continued suc-Wishln
From yours respectfully.

WILLIAM SULLIVAN.

V way.
cess,

g tou ..........
He show-

leaped from their seats, shouted and 
in the aud- give United States products the1 most fa

vored treatment, and unless the United 
States got the most favored nation treat
ment accorded to France and Japan, that 
country might put Canada on the maxi
mum list, which would be a very serious 
position. The question arose as to 
whether the most favored nation treat
ment .was the best basis on which , to 
place Canada’s trade relations with other 
countries. Hia opinion was that it was an 
entangling and embarrassing method 
which should not be continued. Canada 
should, rather, look to the British Empire 
for her trade. There was an abun, 
field for the richest and most secure- trade 
in the world.

He did not think there were many peo
ple who doubted that the time was meas
urably near when Great Britain was going 
to make a change in the basis of her fiscal 
arrangements, when if not the present 
government, then the Unionist govern
ment would make an effort of mutual 
trade preference to the dependencies. 
Every little bargain with Spain or Ger
many or France or Japan was hampering 
the freedom which Canada should be in a, 
position to enjoy whçn various parts of 
the Empire sat down together as members 
of one great family to make for them
selves an arrangement for the mutual 
benefit of all and preferential tradje.

Mr. Foster proceeded to criticize the 
financial methods of the government, 
charging them with undertaking public 
works without counting the cost. 

tr Mr. Sutherland pointed out that Mr.. 
Foster, who criticized so severely the gov
ernment’s extravagance, ■> promised when 
lie was in Prince Edward Island during 
the general election, to build the tunnel 
between the Island and the mainland at 
a cost perhaps of $15,000,000. He was 
ready to build a couple of Dreadnought# 
at a cost of perhaps $20,000,000. This was 
the sort of economist be was. >

Hon. Mr. Pugsley moved the adjourn
ment of the debase,, and the house ad
journed at 11.15.

HON. W. S. FIELDING HAS 
ANOTHER LARGE SURPLUSinted out with much 

new authority is » 
board of management, and not 
mission, thus differing from the commis
sioners who have jurisdiction over the 
railways owned by the various states in 
the Australian Commonwealth.

The board will hold periodical meetings, 
at which all matters affecting the system 
and its relations with the public will be 
considered. These will be not less fre
quent than once a month, for every month 
the board is required to submit a report 
to the minister, who will thus be able to 
keep the government informed as to its 
action.

Large questions of policé, extensions 
and Additions to equipment—all improve
ments of such magnitude as to involve 
capital expenditure—as distinct from those 
that come within the revenue account in 
ordinary railway working, will be deter
mined bv the government.

It is impossible until the board takes 
up the diversified threads of management 
to describe its work specificially and fn 
detail. Such matters as passenger and 
freight rates, the service of trains, the

a com- ■ (Continued from page 5.)
Dealing with another pilose of the sugar 

question Mr. Fielding noted that the east- 
refiners and those on the Pacific

■scene.
In the street were hundreds of persons 

who could not get into the theatre, al
though high premiums were offered for 
seats. Early in the day Jeffries had prom
ised to give his decision tonight and these 
people waited for Jeffries until the police 
had cleared a way for him to his auto
mobile or he might have been captured 
and home off by his admirers.

After his sparring exhibition with Sam 
Berger the audience shouted for Jeff to 

out and make the statement he had

em
coast had complained that they could not 

from the Westget sufficient raw sugar 
Indies of a proper grade and quality tor 
their purposes, and also that there was a 
combine among the West Indian planters 
and their agents and brokers in London 
whereby the Canadian refiner was not 
permitted to buy the West India sugar 
on the same terms as the British refiner. 
The Canadian refiners charged that this 
combine had 'so arranged that the West 
India sugar was sold in Canada only at a 
rate equal to that which would have to 
be paid for foreign sugar not admitted 
under the preference. To meet this dif
ficulty the government now proposed to 
allow the refiners the privilege of import
ing foreign sugar at the preferential rate 
to the extent, however, of only one-fifth 
of the quantity of refined sugar they pro
duced. The effect of that would give the 
refiner access in the foreign market for a 
moderate quantity at the preferential rate, 
and if the combine did exist this would 
have the effect of causing its discontinu- 

During the coming conference pro
posed by the British government for the 
purppse of enquiring into the trade rela
tions between, Canada and the West In
dies. this matter could be further enquir
ed into.

In conclusion. Mr. Fielding said: 
the long period of thirteen years it lias 
been my good fortune to present to the 
parliament of Canada an annual statement 
of our financial affairs which we common
ly call the budget speech- In almost every 

of these speeches I have been able 
to present to the house a story ot expansion 
of trade, of growing revenue, of satisfac
tory business, of increased population and 
of all things which make for the progress 
and prosperity of our country. During 
the past year the conditions have been 
somewhat less favorable. The momentary 
stringency almost world-wide in its char
acter, which began in the autumn of 1907, 
created much disturbance of the trade and 
commerce "of all countries. Our neighbors 
to the south suffered, perhaps, more than 
any others. A panic in that country 
creatéd a paralysis of industry and of busi- 

It was not to be expected that un
der such condititm s we in Canada could 
entirely escape. We know that we did 
suffer from the influence of that panic, 
and yet as we look back we have reason 
to feel proud ot the manner in which 
Canada passed through that crisis. It is 
something creditable^/1 am sure, what- 

may have heed the cause of it, that 
in that time of trial Canada’s business, 
her industry, her institutions and every
thing else Canadian stood well, and though 
here and there the pinch of the money 
stringency was felt, we must feel proud 
that. Canada came through the trial so suc
cessfully and so well.

“I feel now, sir, that we are at the point 
where the tide is turning. Already we 
think we can see signs of the betterment 
which is to come. With the conditions we 
have in this country, with an energetic 
people, with vast resources, with an in
coming population, with constantly im- 

conditions in the west ours is a

combined with the raising of vhe

come 
promised.

The “big fellow’’
bath-robe or dressing gown only revealing 
bis shaggy head and great red fists.

The house went wild, literally, and Jeff 
stood near the footlights, smiling and tew
ing and raising his hands for order. After 
several minutes the audience became reas
onably quiet and Jeff started off:

* “Ladies and gentlemen-----’’ -
“Cut that out. Jeff, come to the point, 

cried "a voice in the gallery.
“I thank you from the bottom o'f my 

heart-----”
< “Never mind lhat-rare you going to 
fight?' canie another voice.

"I suppose,yog .whnt.to hear something 
else,’.’. contShed Jeff. only smiling it the 
inWfrtfrlM? 'V

“You bet we do," yelled dozens of men.
“Well, 1 am satisfied that after about 

seven weeks work——”
“Quit your kidding,’’ came another in

terruption.
—“that I can get in just as good condi
tion as I ever wAs and 1 will Sght Mr. 
Jack Johnson.”

If Jeff had had anything more to say 
he could not have been heard. He ran 
off the stage while the auditorium be- 

bedlam of noise and joy.
There are several conditions attached to 

Jeffries’ re-entry into the prize ring. First. 
John must defeat Ketchell. Then Jeff 
cannot sign articles for possibly ten 
months and he insists that the fight shall 
lake place in this country and that it 
shall be unlimited as to rounds.

He made these conditions known orally

TOMMY O'TOOLE WONappeared, hiasoon

LACK or ENERGY.Boston. Mass.. April 20—Tommy O’Toole 
of Philadelphia, the undereated bantam
weight fighter won from Albert Delmont 
of Boston iw 12-round a of fast work :>t 
the Armory Athletic? Association. Del- 
rtioitt proved dangerous’ only in the seventh 
round when catching O’Toole turning 
round, he landed a right swing to the jaw 
which sent O’Toole to the floor. The Bos
ton boy tried repeatedly through the rest 
of the bout" to land a knockout but out
side of the tenth which was fairly even, 
had no chance.

es in

A Common Trouble Among Grbvy
ing Boys—À New Blood Sup

ply is Needed—Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills Ac

tually Make New 
Blood

went down 1 1

GRENFELL’S GREAT WORK
ON THE LABRADOR COAST

- %" ■ '

ance.
■1 There are thousands of young men just 

approaching ;nunhpod Who hâve ito cl
ergy, who tire out at the leàsf exertion, 

■l and who feel by the time they have done
‘T m a crank on the drink question,” their day’s work as though the day was 

he says, and to prove it lias banished a week long.
every selling-place from the Labrador coast there is a further sign of warning in the 

Grenfell is doctor, miesdohary and magis- pimples and disfiguring eruptions which 
,ra‘e- 1 break out on the face. These are certain

One of his first acts in the latter ca- sigas that tlle blood is 0,,t of order, and 
parity was fo convjct,. his fellow-magis- Ullleas it: is promptly enriched, a complete 
trate of illegal liquor ; selling. ‘breakdown, or perhaps consumption may

His 300 reindeer have now become 460 ^ ille result. All these young men should 
and he counts them the greatest acquisi- take Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
tion the country every had pills actually make rich, red blood, clear

“Fox farming pays in Labrador if you lhe sk> v\mp'Z and. eruptions and 
,h.„

''r8 s ", ?. "0lk ffee ®nd subscribe Jerome, Que., is a young man 19 years 
*** A'e i a,rî, J1** helpers. who says: “For more than a year 1 suf-

r ,. * . r <*riTers are> one fered from general weakness, and I grad-
of the doctors maxima " ually grew so weak that I w*s forced to

Don 1 tell a yoijng man the job is abandon my work as a clerk. My appe- 
eas3', but that it offers room for Achieve- tite failed me, I had occasional violent 
ment. That s the philosophy his career headache#, and I began to suffer from in- 
has developed. , digestion. 1 was failing so rapidly that 1

began to fear that consumption was fas
tening itself upon me. Our family doc
tor treated me, but I did not gain under 
his care. I was in a very discouraged 

time for questions of Biblical state when a friend from Montreal came 
to see me. He strongly advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink tills. I did so 
and inside of three weeks I began to feel 
better, my appetite began to improve and 
I seemed to have a feeling of new cour
age. I continued the pills until t had 
taken ten boxes and I am now enjoying 
the best, of health I ever had. My cube 
surprised many of my friends who begaiY. 
to regard me as incurable, and I strongly 
advise other young men who are weak to 
follow my example and give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a fqir trial.

There id no mystery about the cure# 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make. These pills 

un- actually make rich, red blood, which 
braces and strengthens every organ and 
every nerve iff the body. That is why 
these pills cure all common ailments like 
anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, neu
ralgia. St. Vitus dance, headaches» and 
backaches and the special ailment^ of 
women and growing girls. Y'ou can get 
these pills from any dealer in medicine or 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brackvillc, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50.

ON FREDERICTON TRACK
I Fredericton Gleaner.)

There’ll be a new trainer with a stable 
at the Fredericton Park Association’s 
track this year in the person of Sara Mc- 
Coombee, for a long number of years with 
•Sheriff Sterling. He has had lots of ex
perience, is a great caretaker and one of 
his cares will likely be Miss Letha 
(2.15 1-4).

Sam’# many friends will wish him good 
luck on the track and his admirers look 
to see him do some good work as nriver 
well as trainer.

(Toronto Telegram).
For over two" hours, Dr. Grenfell’s 

story of his fishing for fishermen held 
a big audience in Massey hall last night. 
He told an enthrailling tale of the labors 
and needs of the 200,000 fisherfolk who 
are in his parish on the Labrador and 
Newfoundland coast. The men he classed 
with the best men in the world, fine of 
physique, clear in character.

The Lieutenant-Governor introduced the 
sailor-doctor to the audience, and Hon. 
A. B. Morine, a friend for many year# in 
Newfoundland, endorsed the claims of the 
work on the people of Toronto.

“If Christ found the fishers fit com
panions, should I call it sacrifice to work 
among them?” was hie reply to people 
who talked of hia self-sacrifice.

The building of a Seamen’s Institute 
in St. John’s for the use of the 85,000 
men who annually enter that port is his 
present object.

“There’s not a place in the city where 
one of these men can spend an hour 
of innocent recreation with a friend. The 
harbor is encircled with fifty-seven sa
loons. where warmth and companionship 
is extended.

“For
In some of these cases

one

as
Are Hard Times Coming ?came a

Yes. for the man that wears tight boots, 
but his cords are relmved quickly by Put
nam’s Corn Extractor,., No pain, and 
tain cure. That’s ÏYftffam’#. 
other. —----------

THE PROVINCIAL LEAGUE can

(Moncton Transcript.)
It’s up to somebody to make a definite 

move towards effecting an organization, 
or preliminaries thereto, in connection 
with the proposed Maritime Baseball 
League.

The idea is being received with favoor 
in the various cities and towns which are 
proposed for membership in the League. 
St. John. Amherst. Moncton and Freder
icton have all voiced their approval, if 
the newspapers of these places can be 
taken a# mediums, and it would be unfor
tunate not to follow the matter up, and 
get things ready for an early start.

cer- 
Usc no

A SCHOOL burned
Pittsfield, 'Masswj-^kpril 19—A fire which __ 

for an hour threatened the destruction of 
the section of Pittsfield known as “the 
Junction,” hurried a one story brick 
school building and a tenement house, 
causing a loss of $13.000. The fire started 
in the tenement house.

ito the newspaper men.

AMERICAN BETS ON
ENGLISH RACE TRACKS

ness.
-VO HIGHER CRITICISM.

The doctor finds that active Christian-' 
ity has no 
authenticity.

“No use butting into-in iceberg when 
you can easily go round it.

“I have learned that in religion I can't 
know everything. Some fellow who knows 
more than I may exRlaih it when he 
comes.'’

fighting white, plague.

Fighting tuberculosis is one of the 
branches of the doctor's warfare. Of 
every three deaths among the eeafolk one 
is caused by tubercular disease- Their 
outdoor life and the bracihg air of the 
north is not enough to counteract the .... 
healthy conditions in their, .tight closed 
cottages. Lack of venfilattan.. bathing and 
food is the prevalent condition. He has 
put into the school children's hands a 
tuberculosis catechism", which he

New York. April 20—As an outcome of 
^he restrictions placed upon betting in 
this state by the Hart-Agnew bill, several 
of the most prominent race-track men of 
this city have arranged to transfer ; heir 
operations to England. A number have 
established cable communicatious with 
betting commissioners in London and al
ready wagers said to be in excess of $100,- 
000 have been placed for the account of 
New York horsemen on American horses 
entered in the most conspicuous of the 
forthcoming British turf events.

Although no accurate estimate of the 
total amount of money thus to he placed 

lie formed, it is known that a number

A bicycle pump is good for clcaninf 
tufted furniture.everCHURCH NOT ENOUGH.

“To expect, men straight from the sea 
to spend all their evenings in a church 
or prayer meeting is ridiculous. We need 
an uplifting place in each seaport that 
may afford them an opfiortunity to wash 
themselves and their clothing, to rest, 
and, meet their friends.

"Our northern fishermen have no crav
ing for drink. The lure of the saloon 
to them is not its liquors, but its en
vironment.”

The doctor already has the land, the 
plans for a $100.000 building, and has 

"in five months raised $65,000 of the money.
“We may need Dreadnought for Dread

nought, big gun for big gun. but I think 
one of *ur seabred men to eight of the 
others a right ratio.”

GRIFFIN BEAT MADDEN MADENew York, April 29—Charley Griffin, the 
Australian Jiglitweight pugilist, outpointed 
Frankie Madden of this city at all stages 
of a ten round bout, which' they fought 
at the Bed font A. U, Brooklyn, tonight. WELL AND 

STRONG
*

In an interesting game of basket ball 
last evening, the St. Andrew's Juniors de
feated the Exmouth street quintette to 
the tunc of 18 to 15.

can
«L Wall Street house* having London con
nections have cabled large 'Bum* to be 

* laid on horses entered for the Derby, the 
< ity and Suburban, and the Great Jubi- Tq avoid. a draft in ventilating a .eick- 

room tack thin cheesecloth on a screen 
frame, raise a window and put frame, 
raise window and put frame under. In 
this way a window can be left open night 
and day until patient is well.

proving 
bright future.

“It was stated in the press the other j 
dav that 70,000 people will come this year 
into Canada from the United States alone gy [v(Ha E. PlfikhSfll S 
bringing with them according to general J J
obeervatipn at least $1.000 each in prop- Vegetable UOmpOUllO 
erty, in addition to their interests in the 0 
country. When we think of these 70.000 
people coming in. bringing $70,000,000 to 
add to the wealth of the country, whe 
think of onr/great natural resources,when 
we think of the active energies of

lee.
«Most of the money thus wagered is pin

ned to the chances which, such horses 
as James R. Keene's Ballot and Colin; 
Louie Winan’s Sir Martin and August

says
most ot the children are learning. It reads 
something after this fashion:

Must J open the windows? Yes. 
i What time must 1 open the windows? 
All the time. "

Must I wash in cold water? Y'es,
Dovedale, Sask.—“ I .was a sufferer 

from female, weakness — monthly 
periods irregular 
and painful and a 

our pen- bad discharge
pie, when we think oR the prospects of wretched head*1
the west and *eo all around ,is such signs ache, and had felt
of energy, we feel, s r. weak ever since the
forward hopefully from this tunc to a ie- l-RIgPBflftiSggSiM birth of mv twins Vi, at of business and a continuance of IMMKIM
that progress and prospenty vrinch for so ■■■M* got no relief. I be- 
uiany years litis come in Canada. \\ c mav j~n to take Lydia
not progrc-s su rapidly as before we may gggrap|^fH| £ pjnkham's,teg- 
not I,aie a revival ot anything like boom etable Compound,
times, nay. we would not have it it y and after three
could, but what we do feel is that the | iaF-y7p.”.1iMÎ.%k..ivL?ifi weeks 1 was feeling 
business of the country is on a natural much better, and now I am well again, 
and sound basis and that from tins time. __Mrg Bkssik BlI.V, Dovedale, Sask.. 
forward indications go to show business, Qana^a,
Will be better. Another Woman Cured.

"The money stringency has Pa«*d«wa,., cbrigtianll) Tenn.-“ I suffered from 
Hie banks, which tor a time, had to cut the worst form of female trouble so 
tail their accommodation, are now readv 
to aid

USES IT EVERY SPRING.
Mr. H. Langley,

Ont., writes : “I h 
Burdock Blood Bitters as a 
spring tonic and I find It the 
beet thing I can take. It 
builds me right up and I 
use it every spring. It is ex
cellent for the blood."

PURIFIES THE BLOOD.
Mrs. Gen. Mason, Apohaqui, 

X. B.. writes: *1 have used 
Burdock Blood Bitters’ and it 
is a splendid spring medicine. 
It purifies srthe blood and 1* 
the greatest remedy in the 
world for plmplce and boile."

n wcSPRING MEDICINE JOHNNY CAKE MISSION. On Blacks bowling alleys la#t night in 
the Commercial league stries the O.* H. 
Warwick men played the Insurance men, 
winning 1199 to 1189. 'fne Canadian Rub
ber Company team and Grocers play to
night.

Hamilton, 
ave used

A “Johnn take mission” has as its ob
ject the teaching of better cooking of that 
uacful food, corn meal, which usually is, 
after mixing with seal oil. fed to the Jog*, 

j The pictures of the doctor showed the 
j Labrador scenery (o be wonderfully beau- 
I tiful. He claims that, the country is the 
I beat for it# people to live in and jg,

not a barren from which they, might bet
ter be moved.

Into his forty-five years of life the doc
tor seem- to have

jÛ ■
' V;After greasing the cake tins powder 

them with flour and the cakes, will come 
out whole.

Try as you may It Is next to Impossible to escape so-called ‘ Spring Fever.”
You get that Weary, Tired, Listless", Worn-out, Don’t-Care-to-Work Feeling.
What Is needed is to clean out the system and make the blood pure. The cleansing 
blood-purlfyfng action of

open space# of God’s world, he talks mod
estly.

His activities are endless. His orphan# 
are not the smallest of hi* care#. One 
girl who lost both feet by freezing he re
cently had fitted with a pair of useful .ex
tremities in New York* “She's e British 
subject, however.” says the doctor.'" 
“though she may have American feet.”

put the achievements 
of six ordinary men’s lives and those of 
good to hie fellows. He -is the very 
bodiment cf energy in his trim well-sot-up 
and athletic little figure. The glint of the 
blue aea shine* in his blue eyes, as he tells 
of storm*, of iceberg®, of the beauties of 
sea and air; and like all the men of theBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS L, . . . » , mu that at times I thought I could notevery legitimate mdustrj. Ihe last an(j my nerveg were fn a dreadful

bank statement showed that more money I conaition. JjVdia E. Piukham’s Vege- 
being sent out into the various aven-, f.able Compound cured me and made 
of trade. This mean* a revival ot busi me iifce a different woman. LvdÜa 

ness and with such a prospect, surely we R. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
can say. with gratitude for the past, that I worth itg wejght in gold to goffering 
we have every confidence in the continued | WOmen.”—Mrs. MARY Wood, RF.DS. 
progress and prosperity of our country, j If you belong to that Counties» army 

After the evening recess, Mr. Foster | 0f women who suffer from sohae" form 
the balance of trade j 0f female ills, don’t hesitate to try 

against Canada, comiiarin^ the imports! Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
with the exports, ana noted that in re- pound, made froil} roots and herbs, 
speet to the United States the balance For thirty years this famous remedy 
during thç i>a*t year amounted to $118,- has been the standard for all forms of 
ooo.ooo. ! female ills, and has cured thousands of

He called attention to the revision of women who irave been troubled with 
the United States tariff and particularly such ailmentsas displacements, fibroid 

1 to the provision placing an increased range tumors. ulceration, irregularities, 
i of duties against coimtries which did not backache, and nervous prostration.

was
ueswhereby It eliminates ail the pent-up poison from the system, starts the sluggish liver 

working, acts on the kidneys and the bowels and renders It-without exception,
. ROSS (of ST. John Paris Chew) & SON 

N9 40 St. James St St. John West. C

IXmOMTION IN SP BIBO.
XUi 3, Bradlfy, Hsmlitia, 

Oaf,, writes: “Lee. spring 1 
need Hires Houles of Bur
dock Dined Bitters, as 1 bid 
indigestion sad very thin 
blood, I tried ewythjug bo

sses..set

THAT TIRED FBELINO. THE BEST commented on
Sasha.Mr. V. H. Leard., 

toon, 8Mk., writ#»: ‘I have 
used Burdook Blood Blttiri 
ab ft blood builder and think 
It an excellent remedy. Every 
one should take It In the 
jprlng to euro that tired feel
ing that come* to so many 
at this time of the year.”

SPRING MEDICINE V- MANUrACTUWUlS OP
Motor Boat»,Yachts,Rowing Shells, Row Boatsor ALL KINDS, SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS.

"WXs Builder to the Paris Crew. 
And HAs 40 YitARS Experience.

:
fora taking the 
which 1 think 
spring tonte,"

la an
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